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Dr. O. N. Torian
Becomes Phi Delt

'Man of the Year'
by Sam Pickering

On Friday, April 13, at a banquet

held at the Lake Shore Lodge in Chat-

tanooga and attended by GO residents

of the Mountain, Dr. Oscar Noel Tori-

an was the recipient of the Raymond
L. Gardner, Phi Delta Theta Alumnus
Award for the outstanding Phi alum-

nus of the year. The national award

is given annually by the fraternity for

meritorious- service to the community,

to higher education and to the frater-

nity.

Dr. Torian first came to Sewanee in

the fall of 1892 and was initiated into

the fraternity in 1893, some 14 years

before the construction of the present

house began. As a member of Tennes-

see Beta of Phi Delta Theta, he began

a relationship with the fraternity which

has never been broken. Two rooms of

the present fraternity house were built

by "The Doctor" in memory of his two

sons, Jack and Telfair. After his grad-

uation in 1896, The Doctor was absent

from the Mountain until 1941 when he

came to retire. However, upon his re-

turn, he once more lent his active sup-

port and became chapter adviser, a po-

sition of service which he still holds.

Having received his M.D. degree from
the University of Pennsylvania in 1900.

Dr. Torian practiced pediatrics in Indi-

anapolis, Indiana for the next four de-

his planned retirement was short-

lived. Realizing the need of adequate

medical care for the children in rural

Franklin County, Dr. Torian set him-
self back to work. His efforts which

have included 21 years of free medical

service to the people of the area, have

culminated in the building of the Chil-

dren's Wing of the Emerald-Hodgson
Memorial Hospital. On completion of

the Wing, The Doctor still has not stop-

ped to enjoy his planned retirement.

Ho has remained a practicing pediatri-

cian and has devoted his efforts to

building a permanent endowment foi

the Children's Wing; numerous contri-

butions have been received, and the

endowment now totals $275,000.

While a friend and benefactor of Phi

Delta Theta, the people of Franklin

County and the hospital, Dr. Torian

has not forgotten his alma mater. The
University has always been dear to

him, and he has been a trustee, regent

and worthy alumnus. Certainly, Dr.

Oscar Noel Torian, an outstanding

Southern gentleman and Christian, is

deserving of this award which how-
insignificant when compared

N. S. No. 1,344

to his n
ceasing ; > to others.

THREE OF THE EIGHT ESCRU SIT-INNERS stand in front
of the locked main door of Chiramont on Thursday afternoon, Ap-
ril 12, 1962. (See Editorial Commentary on Pale Two of this issue.)

V.A. Doctor Says St. Luke's
Clergy Need Psychotherapy

byJoH
Dr. Francis Deter, Chief of Psycho-

logical Services, at the Veteran's Hos-

pital in Murfreesboro, Term., spoke

Monday Evening, April 9, at 8:00 pjn,

to the St. Luke's Society and their

wives and guests of the School of The-

Dr. Deters address dealt specifically

with the role of the Clergy in dealing

with problems of human adjustment.

He began by frankly pointing out

that many clergymen cannot fulfill this

role adequately, because they are "hol-

low men." Where they should be lab-

ouring to bring about highly construc-

tive modifications in human behavior

they are instead, often concerned with

substituting dogma for feeling and be-

labouring their flocks toward unattain-

able goals.

In attempting to understand the pro-

blems of anxiety in our society today,

it is necessary to understand that tear

and anxiety are not quite the same

thing. Fear, Dr. Deter pointed out, is

a physiological response to an objective

threat. In this respect, men react in

much the same fashion as animal 1;.

Man, however, has superior faculties of

memory, recall and imagination. When
he recalls past misdemeanors or threat-

ening situations—or imagines future

threats, the guilt or fear thus conjured

up within himself becomes a symbolic

threat. It is the reaction to this that

is termed "anxiety."

The physiological concommitants to

such anxiety reactions are well known

Williamson, Shaw Paintings

Featured in Tuckaway Inn
Two Spring Art Exhibitions were

opened on Sunday afternoon, April 8,

1962. in the Tuckaway Inn Gallery by

Stanford Barrett, the Fine Arts Depart-

ment's Artist-in—esidence, and Mrs.

Barrett. The opening tea was given in

honor of Mrs. Cavalene Williamson

whose work, along with that of Miss

Ruth Shaw, is being shown in the Gal-
lery during April.

Mrs. Williamson has on display draw-
ings, paintings, and prints. Mrs. Wil-

liamson has attended Mary Washington
College, University of Georgia, Univer-
sity of Chattanooga, George Cress

(Chattanooga), and the Atlanta Art In-

stitute. She has had exhibitions in

Chattanooga and Atlanta, and at many
of the schools she attended.

Also on display are finger painting

exhibits by Mss Ruth Shaw, the cre-

ator of finger painting. Miss Shaw holds

a full-time position in the Psychiatric

Center of Memorial Hospital at Chapel

Hill, North Carolina, where she works

with emotionally disturbed patients

She stumbled on to the idea of finger

painting while in Rome where she was

teaching English to a group of young

students. One of them, six-year old

Italian Prince Leonardo, cut his finger,

and when sent to the washroom to put

some iodine on it, he proceeded to

smear the tiled bathroom which then

gave Miss Shaw the idea of finger

painting. She went on to find a non-

lead base paint so the children could

embark on their new "smear program.

Now finger painting has developed into

a widely-used program at the elemen-

tary level of education, and is being

used in connection with advanced psy-

chological therapy.

Both the exhibits of Mrs. Williamson

and Miss Shaw will remain on display

for the month of April, and it is hoped

that interested students and faculty

members will come by in the after-

noons from 4 to 6:30 p.m. and on Sun-

days from 1 to 6:30 p.m.

today as "Psychosomatic disorders"

—

that is: physiological illnesses caused

by anxiety.

Dr. Deter emphasized the fact that

thousands of people are dying today of

diseases they will never contract. They
exhibit symptoms of physical disorders

which they do not actually have. He
pointed out that it is not surprising

that the frequency of such ailments is

in direct proportion to the intelligence

of the victims. "If you don't know that

you have a pineal gland or an esopha-

gus, you will never imagine that there

is something wrong with them."

Such cases are by no means confined

to mental institutions. We are all sub-

ject to such reactions in some degree,

because we live in a tension-producing

culture. Stomach ulcers, migrane head-

aches, and a variety of other aches and
pains may be the result of the constani

persons live under.

(Con tied i

Morris and ESCRU Firebrands

Invade Domain, Sit at Clara's
The Rev. John Morris of Atlanta and

nine other clergymen representing the

unofficial Episcopal Society for Cultur-

al and Racial Unity (ESCRU). of which
Morris is executive director, began a

two-day sit-and-stand-in at the Clara-

mont Restaurant last Wednesday, April

11, 1962.

The biracial group arrived unexpect-

edly at Clara's around 3:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, went inside, and sat down
in the main dining room. Mrs. Clara

Shoemate, lessor and proprietress of

the University-owned restaurant, was
called back from Nashville and arrived

around 8:15 p.m. She explained her

position and that of the University to

the sit-in group.

After lengthy consultations with the

Vice-Chancellor and the President of

die Board of Regents, Miss Clara had
agreed just prior to the sit-in demon-
stration to serve all University stu-

dents, faculty members, and official

guests without regard to race.

University students reacted calmly to

the sit-in group and left the restaurant

promptly when it closed at 11:00 p.m.,

Wednesday. According to local sources,

students had nothing to do with a cross

set ablaze on the golf course to the

rear of the restaurant during the sit-

in Wednesday night. Irate groups in

neighboring mountain communities

were suspected.

On Thursday around 12:15 p.m. eight

of the ESCRU party returned to Clara's

but found the doors locked. They stood

within a storm porch sheltering the

main door and talked with small groups

of questioning students and faculty

members until late afternoon.

Drs. Scott Bates and Marvin Good-
stein, and Mr. Thad Lockard were

among several faculty men who tried

to convince the group that the Uni-

versity's own schedule was already ac-

complishing significant progress with

regard to the problem and that, fur-

ther, the ESCRU sit-in demonstration

served only to aggravate it.

According to the faculty group, some
of the sit-inners seemed sympathetic to

the University's progress, but Morris

was adamant in demanding immediate

and total desegregation on his own

On Friday, operation of the restau-

rant was normal and the group did not
icappear, contrary to its previous state-

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Edward
MeCrady, in an address at the Friday
mid-day service in Ail Saints' out-
lined to the students, who almost filled

the Chapel, the University's position on
coercive demonstrations which seek to

determine policy at Sewanee.
After explaining the unique position

of the University with respect to own-
ership of property and management ot

business in Sewanee, Dr. MeCrady ex-
pressed his view that the widely based
authority of the Administration here
cannot be forced by dictations from
self-appointed authorities who seek to

impose their will from the exterior by
force and ultimatum.

If this were not so, he said in a point

well received by the student body, the

Administration would be equally oblig-

ed to respect the ultimata of any ex-
tremist group which could find the time

to come sit on Sewanee's doorsteps.

Phi Beta Kappa
Initiates Eleven
Tennessee Beta of Phi Beta Kappa

will initiate eleven students on Tues-
day. April 24, 1962. The initiates are

William England, SN; Philip George,

ATO; Grover Jackson, KS; Louis

Koontz; Duncan McArthur, PDT; Ste-

phen Moorehead, BTP; Thomas Myers,

KA; Bradley Russell. SN; Edwin Ster-

ling, ATO; Richard Vogel; Taylor

Wray, PDT.
The initiation ceremony will be held

at 4:30 p.m. in the Phi Gamma Delta

house. After the ceremony the initi-

ates will be guests of the chapter at a

banquet at Claramont.

Congressman Richard W. Boiling of

Missouri, an alumnus of the University,

has been elected to alumni member-
ship. Mr, Boiling will be initiated on
May 27 when he is to be in Sewanee
to speak at the Sewanee Military Acad-

LCA Pledges Honor Murrry
In Local Colony's First Tea
Sunday, April 15, the Sewanee Col-

ony of the Lambda Chi Alpha Frater-

nity gave a tea honoring Major and

Mrs. Frank Murray. Major Murray is

Assistant Professor of Air Science at

the University. Among the guests were

Dr. and Mrs. MeCrady, the matrons,

Dean Webb, Mr. Ransom, several other

faculty members, and a great number
of students.

Taber Hamilton, social chairman, was
in charge of the arrangements for the

occasion. Donated by Mr. A. C. Mar-

tin, the beautiful flowers were arrange*

by Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Balrd, and Gra

ham Harm. Handled by John Hunter

the refreshments consisted of cherr;

cider punch, petite fors, and numerou

small sandwiches. Serving refresh-

ments were Mrs. Baird, Mrs. Chaney,

Mrs. W. Allen, and Mrs. Ellen Tim

The 1962 Spring Pledge Tea given b

the Lambda Chi Pledge Class was th

first tea given by the new Fraternity.

Audubon Film

'Great Adventure'

Here on April 14
The Audubon Committee of Sewanee

presented a program of nature films at

Guerry Auditorium on Saturday, Aprd
14.

The principal film, The Great Adven-

ture, is the story of two boys and an

otter which they rescue and keep

through the winter. The movie, filmed

in the Swedish national forests, has ex-

ceptional scenes of lynxes, deer, foxes,

and owls. Produced by Ame Sucks-

dorf over a period of three years and

at a cost of more than $120,000, The
Great Advenure has received highest

acclaim at the Cannes Film Festival

and from critics of Life, Time, News-
week and New Yorker. A short film

on the Everglade Kite or Snail Hawk
describing its feeding and nesting hab-

its was also shown.

The young Bald Eagle which is being

cared for by the Forestry Department

was on display in the lobby. Over-

heard were such comments as: "Looks

kind of like a turkey; wonder if you

could raise them for food" and "Look

daddy, an Eagle feather. He almost

bit me, but I got it anyway."

Proceeds of the films will be used to

continue work on the fifty-acre Sewa-

nee Bird Sanctuary on a remote part

of the Domain. Recently, several types

of duck food were planted in a marsh

there to encourage these and other wa-
terfowl to nest there.

Next year, the Audubon Committee

will have regular Audubon lecturers

with its films.
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ESCRU. John Morris, and Sewanee
For some time now the Rev. John Morris has

been yelling and stamping his feet in his Atlan-

ta ESCRU office, now rumbling, now telling the

University what he would and what he wouJd

not consider sufficient progress in integration,

now issuing press releases saying "there is not

much trust in the basic integrity of Sewanee "s

spokesmen." (Cluitttmooga Times, February 24,

1962).

The South has seen such men before. Pre-

vented by birth or heritage from sharing the

South's tradition, they rail and carp against the

ever-evil whites, gentlemen, and even the word

"South". Mr. Morris, after settling himself be-

hind the comfortable front of "the Church", goes

. far I that the i Un\

of the South (particularly, of course, of the

South) is "a name in which there is resident

such embarrassment for the Episcopal Church."

(ESCRU Newsletter, January 6. 1962).

What prcposlerousness, what gall this man has.

My further sentiments on Morris's rantings

against the South are, I am sorry to say, un-

printable.

The fact that Mr. Morris has refused to rec-

ognize that Sewanee 's Administration, duly con-

stituted to represent the Church through its

Boards of Trustees and Regents, is making any

progress whatsoever to achieve racial harmony

through integration, has been one of the most

difficult aspects of dealing with him.

Publicly acclaiming Dr. McCrady's broader

arguments as "sophistry", and announcing that

he distrusts "the basic integrity of Sewanee's

spokesmen," Mr. Morris seems to have suffered

a major loss of Pauline caritas himself.

He has continually issued statements of an

openly derogatory nature, most of them dubi-

ously founded, all of them hostile and unkind.

Such is the astonishing quotation below, taken

from an editorial of his in the previously men-
tioned Epiphany issue of his ESCRU Newsletter.

"Much of what Sewanee stood for and con-

tinues to stand for is repugnant to Christian

teaching, and has retarded any full flowering of

Christian tradition there. The past cannot in-

dict presently committed students and faculty,

and had there been signs in the last ten years

of a change in heart by the administration, it

might be left buried. However, the absence of

any marks of corporate regret for previous

wrongs leaves serious doubt that the essential

outlook of the University has changed since its

founding. It seems only to have adapted to

present circumstances, as public pressure and

history has made this inevitable.

"A look back will show that Sewanee's official

name, The University of the South, is its mill-

stone. Clement Eaton in Freedom of Thought

in the Old South has this: The movement to

convert the schools and colleges of the South

into propaganda institutions reached its culmi-

nation in the founding of the University of the

South at Sewanee, Tennessee. Bishop Leonidas

Polk of the Episcopal Church proposed as early

as 1856, the establishment of a university at

which sound doctrines on slavery should be

taught. Thus, a native ministry for the Epis-

copal Church would be educated, and Southern

youths would be protected from the radicalism

rife in the North, A writer in De Bow's Re-

view gave his blessing to this enterprise as an

instrument for unifying the South, and welding

the Southern States into a nation. Here at Se-

wanee, the sons of Southern planters could

drink "pure and invivorating draughts from un-

polluted fountains" and no longer be corrupted

by Northern colleges.' The historian William

B. Hesseltine, gives us the same picture on the

founding of Sewanee in his work The South in

American History, and concludes with mention

of Polk's 'laboring in another field to preserve

the southern tradition' through Confederate Ar-

my service begun eight months after laying the

cornerstone for Sewanee. It should be self-

evident why the University of the South's very

name is its millstone. Because of its history,

perhaps a genuine change in heart would be

accompanied by the catfharsis of throuiing of} a

name in u'hich there is resident such embarrass-

ment for the Episcopal Church.

"Conceived in racial prejudice and sectional

bitterness, Sewanee still wrestles with the spec-

ter of Bishop Polk, whose spirit looms as large

as the new tower with bells dedicated to him."

was founded and minutmncd simply to perpetu-

ate the pro-slavery philosophy of the ante-

bellum South! Finally, just before the Febru-

ary Regents' meeting, an official letter was sent

to all Regents and Trustees demanding total de-

segregation at Claramont and promising the full

use of every measure of 'persuasion' avalable

to them in the event of failure to comply. This

'chastisement,' as the letter called it, was not, in

the opinion of the theological faculty, likely to

aid n the negotiations underway." (Italics ours)

It is obvious to us that such "chastisement"

as Morris administers will never aid in any Se-

wanee nego'iations. Further, it is singular that

both the October and April ESCRU sit-in groups

failed to make any effort to seek a solution

through sensible negotiations until after they

had begun their sit-ins.

It is also remarkable and admirable that Se-

wanee has never returned Morris's sort of vili-

fication in making public statements abovt

ESCRU. While it is not easy for the University

to continue turning the other cheek, it is greatly

to its Christian credit.

Morris's demonstration has shown one thing

clearly: all of Sewanee is united with the Vice-

Chancellor and Regents in support of a con-

structive and progressive solution to a recog-

nized problem. We hope that a more chan-
able position that Morris's will eventually be

rewarded by a "muddling through" to real love

and brotherhood, as desired by both the Uni-

versity and ESCRU through their common use

of the motto Ecce quam bonum. . . . "Behold

how good a thing it is for brothers to dwell to-

(Italici

Concerning this Newsletter the St. Luke's

Faculty, in a special issue of The Saint Luke's

Journal put out to cover the problem around

the end of February, made the following state-

"... a News-Letter from ESCRU indicated *

change of heart They would no longer consider

'students, faculty and guests of the University'

sufficient even as a first step. Some rather un-

flattering things were said about those on the

faculty who would accept such conditional

terms; the integrity of the Vice-Chancellor was

impugned on the basis of an imaginary conver-

sation which admittedly did not take place; a-nd

it was claimed that the University of the South

R*
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'Ballad oi a Soldier'

sian Film on Good Friday
A Russian youth, too young to vote (even if

they did vote), runs, terrified, before an on-

coming German tank, turns his fear into valor

and receives a six-day leave for his trouble. His

trip home, pregnant with experience, gives him

only a few poignant moments with his mother,

before he returns to the battlefield to become a

statistical war casualty.

Ballad of a Soldier, a Russian film directed

by Grigori Chukhrai, will be shown by the Se-

wanee Cinema Guild at 8:00 p.m. in Guerry Hall

on Good Friday night, April 20, 1962.

directed' citation. Its merits seem to stem from
its simplicity; it is neither "arty nor experimen-

tal" but rather focuses on the simple emotions

of humanity. It is noted for its humor and is

surprisingly free of a propaganda tag.

Time has called it the best Russian film since

the Second World War and hailed it as "a ve-

hemently original, beautiful, humorous, patri-

otic journey through war-churned Russia."

In short, Sewanee ought to see this film. It

has many attractive features, not the least of

i foei

The Editor

ESCRU A77-//Y DIRECTOR JOHN
MORRIS (at left) stands adamantly in

front of Sewanee's Claramont Restau-
rant on Thursday afternoon, April 12,

1962. The Atlanta clergyman and pamph-
leteer arrived on Wednesday, April It,

with nine sit-inners to demonstrate at

the restaurant.

Ticofgiich
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MIKE CASS

This plot indeed has the possibility of becom-
ing, as The New Republic says, ". . . essentially

an Audie Murphy-Debbie Reynolds script done

with black bread and borscht instead of hot dogs

and cokes." However, there are those who think

that Director Grigori Chukhrai has come up
with a touching song, keynoted by "simplicity

heightened by poetic realism." The basic mess-

age of this movie, according to The Saturday

Review, is that in spite of the tragedy of war,

human qualities manage to survive.

On his journey home and through the various

episodes in which he is involved, the boy

(Vladimir Ivashov) becomes educated about the

ways of men, deepening in maturity while

avoiding the pitfalls of cynicism. He encounters

despair and resurrected hope, infidelity and

fear, and personally experiences the genuine

feelings of innocent love. The girl (Shanna

Prokhorenko) is a heart-capturing figure and

in their short-lived and disrupted love, one is

alternately warmed and chilled and perhaps

even (as Commonweal would have it) heart-

broken at their ultimate sundering.

This film received the best entry award in the

1960 San Francisco Film Festival, and the 'best

which is simply that is s out of Russia, and we
are somewhat obliged t see all that we possi- After one escapes The Buccanee

bly can which comes o night, one nlust deal with The Comar

R. Weston Saturday ajjd Monday. This won't

How will this week be, flickwise? Not bad.

Nor good. Wednesday shows The Sergeant Was
a Lady, Martin West (never heard of him be-

fore, you say?) and Venetia Stevenson. This it

supposed to be a comedy. Ha.

A few years back, Playboy magazine featured

a story by Ray Russell, their goateed satirist.

But the story was not satirical. PB introduced

it as a chilling horror story; I read it and was
neither chilled nor horrified. But it was inter-

esting and well-written. See, there's this guy
Sardonicus living in a secluded spot in the Bal-

kans or the Carpathians or somewhere, and he

lures this famous surgeon to his castle, and . . .

Anyway, there's a movie of it now: Mr. Sar-

donicus, playing Thursday and Friday. Strange-

ly enough, the only magazine to give it a good

review was Playboy.

Take five major stars—Yul Brynner, Charlton

Heston, Charles Boyer. Claire Bloom, and Inger

Stevens; take fifty-five featured players and 100

bit parts; use 12,000 extras; spend $6 million.

What have you got? Why, it's The Buccaneers,

Friday night's Owl Flick! This is the story (lib-

erally saturated with romantic bull) of Jean
Lafitte. If you don't know who Jean Lafitte

was, ask anybody from Louisiana. Yul the

Cool portrays M. Lafitte. Andrew Jackson is

played by Charlton Heston; this ought to be

laughs. Buccaneers is recommended because

(1) Claire Bloom is in it, (2) you get to see Yul
with hair (fake) on his head and (the real

thing) on his upper lip—certainly a rare oppor-

tunity, and (3) it's the Owl Flick. In glorious

do. There's not much for a plot: old (and I

do mean old) John Wayne and Stuart Whitman
vs. a gang of varmints running guns to the In-

dians. Naturally, The Duke and Stuart pre-
vail. Ina Balin adds scenic interest. Since

Shane, there have been but two top-rate West-
erns, One-Eyed Jacks and The Magnificent
Seven. The Comancheros doesn't come close.

Wayne is wayne-ing.

The best film of this whole bunch is The Ro-
man Spring of Mrs. Stone, which plays Sunday
and Tuesday. It is based on Tennessee Williams's

only published novel. The writing is good, the

acting excellent. Vivien Leigh pays a former
cinema star who loses her husband and her ca-

reer simultaneously; she grabs her loot and es-

tablishes herself comfortably in Rome. Every-
things's fine, except that she's horny: still young
enough to desire, but too old (in her 40's) to

attract. Lotte Lenya enters as La Contessa

Magda Terribili-Gonsalez," a ridiculous old

bawd who rents out stud Warren Beatty to Vi-

vien. And then, along came Jones. This flick

Tristesse et noir
by PHIL BROOKE

d'trige jhe Soir lente

de noir,

Souriant avec

Tandis que

sourire,

Tristesse, ah tristesse en noir.

r I'ombre

connaissant.
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Seul.

Seul, je suis debout devant I

de mon Maitre.

Une Voix m'appelle:

"Allez-'

Et puis, doucement . . .

Et, je me levais.

J'ai fait un sourire avec mon coe

J'ai parle de la nuit.

. . . et maintenant, la tristesse .

est a Ilee.

C'est le jour;

c
}est blanc;

e'est artificial.

C'est la mort.
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As you see , it is

w moist and soft
However, it dries
ito a rock-like and
ftstenmg solid,
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Bruton's Team
Up To Date

With 4-4 Tie
The tennis team, under the direction

al Dr. Bruton, began practice for its

week-long spring trip almost two weeks
before vacation time. As a result of

PAGE THREE

htt»n_Cternaps so- But
come.Rxtunato. Let us
discuss it Further over
a glass of wine. I have
"n my cellar a cask cfi

Amontillado you'll like!

Pla: playei

Tiger Baseball Team
Has Its Ups and Downs

were selected to go on the trip. They

included P. George, E. Hatch, F. Pel-

zer, J. VanderHorst, J. Bonderant, T.

Rowland, and S. Lumpkin. Doubles

teams were made up of George and

Hatch, Pelzer and Rowland, and Van-
derHorst and Bondurant.

During the trip the team played

matches against Georgia Tech, Auburn,
Birmingham-Southern, Alabama, Miss-

issippi State, and Tulane. The Tigers

managed to defeat Auburn and Birm-
ingham-Southern, but fell victims to

superior talent in their other outings.

Ed Hatch, playing in the number two
singles position, proved to be the most
durable of the Tiger netmen as he lost

only one singles match on the entire

, the whole

Rain and cold weather hampered the

practice sessions of the Sewanee nine

last week, and one game had to be

cancelled. The young and inexperi-

enced Tigers need all the practice ses-

sions possible to minimize their mis-

takes that are always a pressing pro-

Monday the Tigers played Tennessee

Wesleyan in Athens, Tennessee. The

Bulldogs avenged an earlier defeat by

the Tigers winning by a 3-2 margin.

Rod Yates pitched the first four inn-

ings giving up the three runs; Dick

Nowlin relieved him and held the op-

ponents scoreless.

Jerry Summers and Palmer Kelly

,-iCcounted for the two RBI's tallied by

the Tigers. The Tigers had several

chances in the late innings but couldn't

push across enough runs to pull ahead

of the Bulldogs. What appeared to be

;i Sewanee rally in the eighth inning

was snuffed by a diving circus catch

by the Bulldog center fielder of Mack
low The

loaded when the catch was made. Two
men were left on base in the ninth to

end the game.

Saturday the Tigers banged out nine

hits to down the Bethel Wildcats 10-7,

but Jim Martin struck out fourteen

men in defeat. Dick Nowlin went the

distance having only two bad innings

when two homers were hit out of the

Sewanee town park. The home team

showed more timely hitting and alert

base running than against Wesley;

Wallace Pinkley with three hits a

three runs scored led the attack. Guy

Trackmen Meet
Wheaton Today
The ever- travelling Sewanee track

team met the trackmen of Southwest-

ern University at Memphis on Satur-

day. April 14. Although the Tigers

lost by a total score of 76-55, they did

win in several events. M. L. Agnew
won first place in the shot put

the distance of 43TV2 1

. He also took

first place in the discus. Larry Majors'

time of 23.8 took first place in the 220,

and Bill Hoole won the 120 yd. high

hurdles with the time of 17.3. Both

teams were plagued by a high wind

causing most of the times to be s

what slower. Sewanee also faced a for-

midable competitor in Southwestern'

all-around track star, Bill Taylor, who
scored sixteen of their winning points.

Even in their loss, the Sewanee team

appeared greatly improved. Today, Ap-
ril 18, they faced the outstanding

Wheaton College team at Sewanee.

With the most difficult of their meets

behind them, the Tigers again ta!

the road for their meet with Berry

College at Rome, Georgia on Saturday,

April 21.

SCHEDULE
April 21—Berry College at Rome. Ga.

April 25—Emory at Sewanee

April 28—David Lipscomb at Sewanee

blefield, who

ree runs batted in, and
i had two. Frank Stub-

joined the team after

Saturday, April 21, Wheaton College

from Chicago will be the Tiger's op-
ponent. Lambuth will furnish the op-

position on Tuesday. April 24.

congratulated for a fine effort as fivt

of the opposing schools possess some o

the finest tennis talent in the South

The sixth opponent, Tulane Univer
sity, is regarded as one of the top ten.

nis schools in the nation.

Since returning from their sprin;

trip the ennis squad have completed

in three matches. In a match
hew on April 3, the team smashed
Tj.ivicI Lipscomb of Nashvdle by a

of 8-1. We swept all six singles and
two of the three doubles events.

George's ferocious forehand and Hatch's

slashing slop were most effective. Pel-

TIGER

TALK by STEVE MOOREHEAD

Spring sports have made thei

it on the Mountain to

ent of crashing indifference and apa-

iy on the part of the students. As a

ise in point, attendance at the Tiger

iseball team's second home game was
limited to four students, two matrons,

assorted townspeople. The dia-

Imen played good ball, capturing

their fifth win and bringing their sea-

ecord over the .500 mark, but they

have felt rather unappreciated.

They certainly deserve more support

than they have been getting.

The trackmen have not yet held a

home meet, but attendance at other

events has been as deplorable as have
the baseball turnouts. While golf, as

ipectator sport, may be too strenu-

; for many Sewaneeans, those who
up to the effort of walking around

Sewanee Golfers Fall

To Strong Vanderbilt Team

zer and Bondurant disposed of th>

opponents in easy fashion.

Victory came again last Friday and

the season record was evened to foui

wins and four losses as Birmingham-

Southern fell victim by a score of 8-1,

Hatch disposed of his victim in a mere
20 minutes. VanderHorst and George

messed around a bit causing them to

go a full 30 minutes in their matches.

On Saturday, the fourteenth, in a

match against the Vandy Commodores

at Nashville, the score stood two

matches apiece when rain halted play

We were ahead in the other two

matches at the time of postponement.

In future matches the team will tra-

vel to Nashville again this Saturday

for a return match with David Lips-

comb. Then on April 28 they will meet

the University' of Tennessee in Knox-
ville.

golf will illy

the Sew :oif fell

again, this time at the hands of the

powerful Vanderbilt squad, 18%-8%. A
new course record was established by

Vandy's number six man, Litt Glover,

who fired a one under par 73. He was

followed by George Creagh, number
one man for Vandy and also Tennes-

see State Amateur Champion, who
shot an even par 74. Sewanee's best

scores came from freshman Peter

Philips with a 78 and Captain Ted Stir-

Vanderbilt-Sewanee

Golf Scorecard

G. Creagh (74) defeated T. Stirling

(79) 3-0

T. Wise (81) defeated V. Sexton (82)

Creagh-Sexton defeated Stirling-Wise

P. Philips (78) defeated J. Collins (79)

2Vz-Vz

Wimer-Phillips defeated Malone-Col-

rVz.

3rd foursome

D. Midgett (76) defeated T. Collins

(82) ZVz-Vz

L. Glover (73) defeated R. Braugh

(85) 3-0

Midgett-Glover defeated Collins-

Braugh 3-0

Join the B. T. T. C.

See Joe Owens for details.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks - Pizza

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

k of i

that nasty j

>er two man Tom Wise serai

t of numerous difficult situ

i order to gain a close decisi

s opponent. T. Stirling ^

ryl !

i his match
i be hurt by
; three-put

nth I

even par for the Rivermont course

Chattanooga. The best performance

a Sewanee player came from Town
hend Collins and Tom Wise, shooti;

76 and 78 respectively.

Perhaps the best golf team on S
wanee's schedule, Middle Tennessee

State College, will be here Saturday.

They were fourth in the Southern In-

tercollegiate Tournament last year and

are fresh from a 20-5 victory over

Mississippi State. MTSC obviously

possesses one of the top teams in the

South. They will appear in a three-

way match including Chattanooga and

Sewanee with tee-off time being at 1:15

at the Sewanee Country Club as an-

nounced by local pro, W. Bryant.

This year's team is composed of two

freshmen, one sophomore, two juniors

The; ! all i

of shooting good golf although the:

record thus far is no real indication c

their capabilities. Any student who
has not yet set foot upon our lovely

layout, should attempt to make an ap-

pearance this Saturday and view the

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G Supply Store

University Supply

"For All the Student's Needs"

Aquatics Club

Elects Brooks
The Sewanee Aquatics Club, a rela-

tively new organization, has made tre-

mendous strides in its attempt to reach

greatness. Organized during the sec-

ond semester of last year, the club has

undertaken numerous projects con

cemed with increasing the aquatl

program on the Mountain,

In order to become a member, a can

didate must be a qualified Water Safe

ty Instructor under the Red Cross'

program or hold the equivalent thereof

in some other organization.

obtain this ranking by taking

offered by the Athletic Department and

taught either by Coach Ted Bitondo

present members of the club.

The club has taken over the respo

sibility for organizing and officiating

the intramural swimming meet, besides

their every day responsibilities of life-

guarding at Juhan Gymnasium pool.

In addition, they have offered to open

the pool at the request of a fraternity

for a "splash party" as long as there

is a faculty member that will accom-

pany the group.

In the future the club plans to have

a spring banquet and possibly a pool

party for its members.

Officers of the organization for the

second semester are Butch Brooks.

president; Wilson Sadler, vice-presi-

dent; Steve Walker, secretary; and Sam
Dargan,

good play in the year's

The athletic department has

scheduled some fine teams and compe-
i should be very good.

e tennis team is also doing well

year and is definitely worth see-

Only three home meets remain,

) be played in the first part of May.

One of these, however, is the T.I.A.C.,

in which Sewanee will have a good

chance of retaining the title it won
last year.

For the benefit of those who may
wish to attend some of the remaining

sports events this Spring, a schedule

of these follows:

TRACK SCHEDULE
April 18 (Wednesday)

Wheaton Sewanee
(April 21 (Saturday)

Emory Sewanee

May 4, 5 (Friday, Saturday)

T.LA.C Clarksville

GOLF SCHEDULE
April 21 (Saturday)

Chattanooga Sewanee

M. T. S. C.

April 23 (Monday)

Auburn Sewanee

April 24 (Tuesday)

David Lipscomb Nashville

April 26 (Thursday)

Southwestern Sewanee

April 27, 28 (Friday, Saturday)

T.I.A.C Sewanee

(April 30 (Monday)

Lambuth Sewanee

May 3. 4, 5 (Thur.., Fri., Sat.)

Southern Intercollegiate, Athens, Ga.

May 7 (Monday)

St. Bernard Sewanee

TENNIS SCHEDULE
(April 21 (Saturday)

David Lipscomb Nashville

April 28 (Saturday)

Tennessee Knoxville

April 30 (Monday)

St. Bernard Cullman, Ala.

May 3, 4 (Thursday, Friday)

T.LA.C - Sewanee

May 5 (Saurday)

Southwestern - Sewanee

May 7 (Monday)

St. Bernard Sewanee

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

April 18 (Wednesday)

M. T. S. C Sewanee

April 21 (Saturday)

Wheaton Sewanee

April 24 (Tuesday)

Lambuth Sewanee

April 30 (Monday)

St Bernard Cullman, Ala.

May 4 (Friday)

Bethel McKenzie

May 5 (Saturday)

Lambuth Jackson

May 7 ( Monday)

St. Bernard - Sewanee

May 11 (Friday)

M. T. S. C Murfreesboro

May 14 (Monday)

Union Sewanee

**^^^^^^^^^^^^^A*****^

WIN A STEAK DINNER

CLARAMOIMT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

Poor Wretched Fools They Are—Why did they come so tar':

—to go to class and learn. GOOD GOD! my least concern.

I came to sip the beer at Clara's house of cheer

(a haven for sick souls) away from campus ghouls.

Harrison L. Holmes
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V. A. 's Dr. Deter Tells Clergy

'Learn to be Psychotherapists'
(Continued from page one)

The modern congregation, the

made up of persons under tension. How
does the modern Clergyman approach

this need?

A Clergyman may approach this pro-

blem r>y endeavoring to allay the an-

xiety of his people. He may do this

by performing all of the duties whicli

are expected of him: preaching, calling,

group activities, counseling, and an at-

titude of kindness and sympathetic un-

derstanding toward his parishioners.

Yet, Dr. Deter points out, something

deeper and more significant is requred:

every Clergyman must, at some point,

be transformed from a student of the-

ology into a psychotherapist. He doer.

not do this only because he will thus

be a more effective pastoral counselor,

but because in the final analysis this is

the only way to save souls.

One does not argue a person into be-

lieving in the existence of God by

1 ,E fcEV. IOHN Kellerman

Ch arlotte Norlh Carolina

will speak on

'ALCOHOLISM'

G r Auditorium

St.

8: p.m.

Cantata Singers

Give St. M. 'Passion

'

The Sewanee Cantata Singers pre-

sented Heinrich Schuetz's composition

of the Passion in the gospel of St. Mat-

thew Sunday evening, April 15. The
Passion begins when Christ foretells his

fate to the disciples, carries through his

trial and conviction, and ends with the

Dr. G. Cecil Woods, professor of lit-

urgies in the School of Theology, was
the tenor evangelist. He sang the in-

dividual parts while the Cantata group

played the part of the crowd.

A very stirring rendition of Schuetz's

composition by the Cantata Singers

provided a vivid picture of Christ's last

days before His Crucifixion. As usual

the choral department presented the

Sewanee community with another in-

spiring performance, this one appropri-

ately preparing us for the coming of

Easter.

Eat at

BAKERS CAFE
LESSEE

1. jwl (or He 1 for Fun

Setters

WES

AMF Automatic Pit

Snack Bar

FRANKLIN L

force of logic. If this were so, th(

preacher might simply put away hi:

sermon writing materials and read se-

lections from Kant's "Critique of Purs

Reason" from the pulpit each Sunday

God is not "found" empirically. "Nc

man has seen God." Similarly, no mar
has ever seen love. We can prove the

cxisience of neither by logical argu-

ment, but we know they exist because

we see ther effects in the lives of men,

God can thus only be demonstrated by

showing forth the effects of His Iovj

by the demonstration.

This is the task of the Clergyman.

He occupies the enviable position of

having one quality which other psy

chol- the rapists do not: he is able t

personify a philosophy of life which

contains in it answers to the problems

of living in a world of tensions and

Other persons are able to identify

readily with this philosophy, because it

contains within it standards and beliefs

with which Western Civilization is sat-

urated. Dr. Deter indicated here that

the therapeutic situations, to which

people react most positive, are those

hich contain readily identifiable char-

The Clergyman attempts to reflect

ose attributes of Christ which his con-

gregation sees as the highest values

with which they wish to be identified.

Through this interpersonal relation-

ship, the Clergyman is then able to lead

them into those modes of Christian

living, which will enable them to de-

rive strength from a power greater than

themselves for the difficult task of liv-

ing in an "age of anxiety."

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, Tennessee

ARTHUR LONG
General Merchandise

LY 8-5366

Hamilton
Electric Shop

Sewanee, Tennesee

Haynes Acts As
Sewanee Delegate
At A-F Assembly
Barney Haynes, a student at Sewa-

nee, attended the Fourth Air Force

Academy Assembly, an annual student

conference held April 4-7 at the Acad-
emy north of Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado. The Assembly attracted 105 dele-

gates from 60 American colleges and

Co-sponsored by the American As-
sembly of Columbia University and
the Air Force Academy, this was the

fourth in a series of student meetings

devoted to vital issues of national pol-

icy. This year's Assembly topic was
"Disarmament and Arms Control."

In addition to round-table discussion

of the issues involved in the Assembly
topic, delegates to the three-day con-
clave heard several outstanding au-
thorities on "Arms Control."

Harold E. Stassen, who served as

Special Assistant to the President on
disarmament from 1955 to 1958, was the

keynote speaker. A panel discussion

included: William R. Frye, Chief, UN
Bureau, The Christian Science Moni-
tor; Addison Lanier, Consultant to the

Assistant Secretary of Defense for In-

ternational Security Affairs; Walter
Millis. Consultant, Center for the Study
of Democratic Institutions; Thomas C.

Schelling, Harvard Center for Interna-

tional Affairs; with Robert C. Craig,

Executive Director. Aspen Institute of

Humanistic Studies as Moderator. Mr.
Ernest W. Leferver, Foreign Policy

Analyst, Institute for Defense Analy-
ses, presented the banquet address.

The Air Force Academy Assembly
established the following as its objec-

tives: (1) To provide an outstanding

group of college students with an op-
portunity to study and discuss major
national issues; (2) To provide these

students with a realization of the diffi-

culties of analyzing and reaching con-
sensus on such issues; and (3) To de-
velop in them an appreciation of a na-
tional community of interest through
contact with contemporaries drawn
rom widely

LAKE O'DONNELL TO OPEN FOR SPRING WEEKEND
This popular Sewanee resort beach will be especially heated by
University Architect Engineer Arthur Nimits just in time for
Spring Weekend's popular beach parties.

Peace Corps Qualifying Test
To Be Given April 21
Peace Corps Placement Tests will be

ven Saurday, April 21, 1962 in Civil

rvice Commission testing centers

roughout the nation. In Chattanoo-

, and Nashville, the test will be given

In the Main Post Office building. All

will begin at 8:30 am.
s new round of tests has special

significance: Applicants are now being

:d to train for 30 new Peace Corps
projects in Africa, Asia and Latin

merica. Training will begin this

.mmer on college campuses through-

it the United States.

Many who take the tests will be ap-

icants who have sent in a Peace
Drps questionnaire available at Post

fhces since the last round of testing

u/ interested persons who have not

t filled out a questionnaire will also

be permitted to take the tests. They
ill be accommodated on a "space

ailable" basis at the testing centers.

Peace Corps opportunities abroad
iver many fields—teaching, nursing,

igineering, plumbing, carpentry, ag-

culture, medicine, home

aichitecture, city planning, geology,

physical education.

and at least 18 years of age. (There is

no upper age limit; persons 60 and
older are performing key Peace Corns
jobs overseas). Married couples with-

out dependent children may apply, pro-

viding both qualify.

At the testing centers, each person

will be given his choice between two
types of Placement Tests. One is for

men and women who would like to be
considered for positions as teachers.

For this, a bachelor's degree is requir-

ed, but you do not need to be an ac-

credited teacher.

The other test is for everyone else

who wants to serve in the Peace Corps.

While some projects call for technical

skills, many oihers require men and
women without such formal or spe-
cialized training. Among these are lib-

eral arts graduates for community de-
velopment projects and people with
general farming backgrounds for agri-

cultural projects.

IMk OF

Cowan Shoe Center

For the finest in Shoe re-pair

and Service

Cowan, Tennessee
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Panel Mulls
Marxist Dogma
From Year's Book
"What should we know about Com-

munism?" was the topic of discussion

as a panel analyzed Harry and Bonaro
Overstreets' book, What We Must Know
about Communism, on April 11, in

Guerry Hall Auditorium. The book
was selected by the Sewanee faculty to

be read by both faculty and students

during the spring semester of 1962.

Each member of the panel, which
consisted of Dr. Marvin Goodstein,

moderator, Mr. David Underdown, Ma-
jor Frank Murray, Gordon Peyton and
Mike Curtis, was allowed fifteen nun-
used to give a critical analysis of the

book and to give his solution to the

topic. The panel was then questioned

by the audience.

From the results of the discussion,

two conclusions were resolved: (1)

that as Americans, we are overly con-
cerned about the internal effects that

the Communists have on the neural

underdeveloped countries; (2) that part

of our understanding of Communism
must come from our knowledge of our

own foreign policy and relations.

Oldham Theatre
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

April 18, 19, 20

THE THREE STOOGES
MEET HERCULES

THE CAPTAIN'S PARADISE

ALAKAZAM THE GREAT

Sunday-Saturday, April 22-28

Elvis Presley

FOLLOW THAT DREAM

Hollywood Gives
Academy Awards
On April 19, at Santa Monica. Cali-

fornia, with Bob Hope and the "World's

Greatest Gatecrasher," the thirty- fourth

annual Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences Awards was he'd.

"West Side Story" won 10 of the 11 Os-
cars or which it was nominated. These
were: best picture; best supporting ac-

tor. George Chakirls; best supporting
actress, Rita Moreno; best director(s),

Jerome Robbins and Robert Wise; best

color cinematography; best color art

direction; best sound; best scoring of a

musical picture; best film editing; and
best color costume design. The only

award it did not win which it was
nominated for was best screen play

based on material from another medi-
um. This was won by Abby Mann for

"Judgment at Nuremberg."

A precedent was set when Sophia

Loren was voted best actress in the

Italian drama "Two Women." This was
the first time a major Academy Award
has been given to a foreign actress in

a foreign language film.

Also, in a foreign flavor, Maximilian

Schell, German born brother of Maria
Schell, won the best actor award for

his performance in "Judgment at Nu-

Other major awards were: Best for-

eign language film, Ingmar Bergman's

"Through a Glass Darkly;" best black

and white cinematography, "The Hust-

ler;" best story and screen play writ-

ten direcly for the screen, William Inge

for '"Splendor in the Grass;" best spe-

cial effects, "The Guns of Navarone;"

best song, "Moon River" from "Break-

fast at Tiffany's" by Henry Mancini and

Johnny Mercer; best musical score for

a dramatic or comedy picture, Henry
Mancini for "Breakfast at Tifany's."

AIR. FORCE
OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL

Three-month course leads to a

commission as a Second Lieuten-
ant. If you are graduating this June,

you may be eligible for admission to

the new Air Force Officer Training
School. Successful completion of the

three-month course wins you a com-
mission, and a head-start on a bright,

rewarding future in the Aerospace
Age.

The School is open to men and

women college graduates with cer-

tain technologic^! and administrative

skills. If you are selected for the

School, you will receive Staff Ser-
'

. Gradu-
ated cimi, <.*!-•

.vhile si

apply for

meaning. He will he servin,

his family and his nation. 1
Aerospace Age. It is a tim

career in Air Force blue ha

to offer the young man o

who qualifii

The Air For.

up ut lullcgf graduate*, t'

erTrainin
1 be happy t

send detailed infori

senior who li

ling School Informa-

tion, Dept. SC0S, Box 7608,
Washington 4, D.C.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the -w- ~T /"*
Aerospace Team. I ^^

Air Force


